PLEASE GIVE TO SCHOOL OVERSEER

ANSWER SHEET FOR THEOCRATIC MINISTRY SCHOOL WRITTEN REVIEW ON MATERIAL IN THE NEW WORLD TRANSLATION OF THE HOLY SGRIPTURES [bi12], “ALL
SGRIPTURE IS INSPIRED OF GOD AND BENEFICIAL” [si], REASONING FROM THE
SCRIPTURES [rs], YOU CAN LIVE FOREVER IN PARADISE ON EARTH [pe], AND WEEKLY BIBLE READING, COVERING ASSIGNMENTS FOR WEEKS OF NOVEMBER 6 TO
DECEMBER 18, 1988.
INSTRUCTIONS: After the review papers are distributed, the school overseer may then
indicate when to start. The review is limited to 25 minutes, after which the school overseer
reads aloud the questions and answers (or invites audience participation for some of the
questions). He should concentrate on the more difficult questions, helping all to understand
the answers clearly. Each student may check his own paper, simply marking each right answer
with a check in the column to the right. Papers will not be collected. It is not always practical
to give all possible answers on the answer sheet; so any answer that is appropriate and in
harmony with our present understanding is acceptable, even if the point is not found on the
answer sheet. Until the congregation has taken the review, the answer sheet is not to be made
available to the congregation to read", but it may be used by the school overseer as a guide to
points that he wants to emphasize for the congregation. Only the Bible may be used during
the review.
NOTE TO SCHOOL OVERSEERS: The italicized number preceding the source material
represents the week following the previous review that the material upon which this question
is based was to be covered.

erly pray for it to come and wipe Satan’s
wicked system of things from the earth.

Mark the following statements True or False:

material in the book of Jeremiah is arranged Chronologically. [1, Si p. 125 pan 7]

1. The

False. It is arranged according to subject

matter‘

2. Jeremiah was told to break the ask in symbol
of Jehovah’s breaking Jerusalem and the peo-

ple of Judah. (Jer. 19:10) [3, sip. 126 par. 17]

.
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“

.
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The ninth year, in the tenth month, on the

tenth .day of the month, refers .150 the $19
struction of Jerusalem by Babylonian armies.
(Ezek. 24:1, 2) [3, Weekly Bible reading; see
kj pp. 266-7.] False. This began the
18_month_tong st-eoe of Jerusalem tn
609 B_C_E_; destraotton fottowed tn
60731/~_E_

True.
in Lebanon” pictures today the
world system of things in which the political
ruling factors govern all the earthly nations.
(Ezek. 31:3) [5, Weekly Bible reading; see

10. The “cedar
3. Jeremiah identied Nebuchadnezzar as Jehovah’s servant. [4, si p. 127 par. 21] True.
4. Jeremiah prophesied only against Judah. [7, si
p. 128 par. 33] False. He also prophesied

against other nations in addition to his
messages against Judah

5. To say that God created by means of evolution,

that he produced primitive life-forms but that
higher forms of life then evolved, is not a Bible
teaching. [3 rs p. 121] True.
’

6' T.here.iS a great divergence of Opinion among
biologists
not only about hypothetical causes
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“pure language” is the truth of God found
in the Bible. (Zeph. 3:9) [3, pe p. 127 par. 4]
True.

7. The

8. Now

that God’s Kingdom has been estab-

lished, it is no longer proper to pray for it to
come. [7, pe p. 141 par. 21] False. We prop-
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Answer the following questions:

forbidden t0 pray for J14"
14] Such prayers
would have been in vat?‘ Pecause Jena‘

11- W113; was J?T'emiah

dah- [2,

8%

p- 126 par.

vah had made the decision to destroy
Judah. (Substance sufficient)
12. Does the evidence indicate that numerous spe.
t
.St
t th e same ti me, or
.
cies came in o exi ence a
does it point to gradual development, as evolution holds? [4, rs p. 123] The fossil rec-

ord is conclusive that numerous species
eame into ext-stenee at the same time
tsubstanee sumetent)

13. Give two reasons why many people do not
have faith. [5, rs pp. 129-30] Lack of accu-

rate Bible knowledge; disillusionment
with religion; not understanding God’s
Printed inU.S.A.

permission of wickedness; lives dominated by fleshly desires and viewpoints.
(Any two; substance sufficient)

25.

In modern times Jehovah’s people were ‘delivered from scattered places’ in the year 1919.
(Ezek. 34:12) [6, Weekly Bible reading; see kj
pp. 299-301.]

14.

In addition to faith, what else must
have‘? [6, rs p. 132]

Works.

Underline the correct answer in the following state-

king of Tyre as recorded at
Ezekiel 28:12-19 parallels the course of what
spirit creature‘? [4, Weekly Bible reading; see
ad p_ 1283] That of-the angel who became

15. The course of the

Satan the Devil.

mews’.
26- (Ze_dek1ah3 Hanam_ah3 Pashhm") put JeI'em1'
ah in stocks for a night. [4, si p. 126 par. 18]

27. King

made up of all Christians on
earth who
.
have the mp“ of heavenly me‘
.

17. What scripture shows that after Christ’s resurrection, there would be a time of waiting be-

to rule? [5’ ¥)e p‘ 136 Par‘ 8]
Psalm 110.1, Hebrews 10.12, 13. (Either)
fore he

beg_an_

18. What does the “tree” in Daniel chapter 4 represent in its major fulllment? [7, re p- 138

par. 14]

It represents the supreme ruler-

ship of God» Particularly in its relation’
Sh/519 t0 Ow" 6al”th- (»5'ub8t6m»06 8uf0i6"t)
19.

In the modern fulllment of Ezekiel 36:35,
what is the land that has become “like the
garden of Eden”? [7, Weekly Bible reading;
see kj p. 328 pars. 37, 38.] The spiritual

paradise.

Fill in

the blanks in the following statements:

20. Jeremiah foretold that Jehovah would conclude a new covenant and that his law would
be written upon the hearts of his people. [5,
87'

p' 127 par' 25]

21. An Ethiopian whose name was Ebed-melech
.
.
.
.
rescued Jeremiah from a miry cistern. [6, si

p‘ 128 par‘ 29]
22. According to the Bible, God formed man, not
from earlier animals, but from dust. [4, rs
P:

127]

23. The turban was removed and the crown lifted
off in the year 607 B.C.E. (Ezek. 21:26) [1,
Weekly Bible reading; see kj pp. 229-30.]
24. The modern-day counterpart of “Oholibah” is
Christendom. (Ezek. 23:11) [2, Weekly Bible reading; see kj pp. 243-4.]

(Jehoiakim; Jehoiachin; Jehoahaz) an-
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16. Who make up “the congregation of the living
God”? (1 T1m.3I15) [1, pe p. 125 par. l8]It’lS
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fullled in (29; 33; 1914) C.E. (Ezek. 21:27)
-41.
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fullled by (Nebuchadnezzar; Alexander
the Great’. the armies of Judah)_ (EZek_ 26.
12) [3, Weekly Bible reading; see ad p. 49.]
30. The prophet who saw the vision of the valley
of dry bones, foretelling the restoration of
both natural and spiritual Israel, was (Isaiah;
Jeremiah; Ezekiel). [7, Weekly Bible reading; see kj pp. 335-48.]

From the following scriptures, select the ve that
match the statements below:
Ps. 103:13, 14; Isa. 9:6, 7; Isa. 65:21, 22; Matt. 7:
21'23? John 8:283 Rom 10310
31' T215 ,SCgp1§uretCOu1gg)e used Hf) ,en_COE_rageIOne
W O15 IS ear ene
ecause O Imus Ice‘ [ 8a’
9:6’ 7] [L T8 p‘ 119]
32. One who is hard pressed by economic prob-

lems
by thls Scnpture'
[Isa. cmfld
65.21,be
22]encouraged
[2, rs p. 120]
33. This scripture could be used to encourage one
who is discouraged by his own shortcomings.
[P8_ 103.13’ 14] [2 7.8 p. 121]

’
34. True prophets make known their faith in J esus, but more is required than claiming to
preach in his name_ [Matt_ 7_-91-23] [7, ¢3
pp_ 132-3]
35. By meditating on godly things to build up
appreciation for them, a person impresses
them on his gurative heart. [Rom. 10:10] [6,
rs p. 131]

